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ACTIVITY OF THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT 

Investigation and criminal detection work within a police district is, 
in principle, carried on at the criminal investigation department, but 
also to a certain extent at the uniformed police department (surveillance 
section, traffic section, working group and post). 

Directly subordinate to the police commissioner and the chief super
intendent, the head of the criminal investigation department is respon
sible for the criminal investigation activity in the police district. 

The deputy of the head of the department, otherwise carrying out dut.ies 
according to the work plan and service regulations, serves as assistant 
chief of the criminal investigation department. 

It is the duty of the head of a criminal investigation department to 
keep the other working units of the police district informed, in the 
manner more precisely laid down by the police conDissioner, of such 
criminality that should be brought to their attention, and also, when 
advisable, inform other police districts and authorities. 

The activity carried on by the police to investigate crimes is called 
preliminary investigation. Regulations concerning preliminary investi
gations are found in Chap. 23 of the Code of Procedure and in the 
Announcement on Pr~liminary Investigations. 

In the Code of Procedure, Chap. 23:1, it is prescribed that a preliminary 
investigation shall be initiated as soon as it can be suspected, byaccu
sation or for some other reason, that a criminal offence falling under 
public prosecution has been committed. 

If the cri~nal offence falls under pub~ic prosecution only after 
accusation, a preliminary investigation may be initiated if an accusation 
cannot be awaited without risk. The party concerned shall, however, be 
informed as quickly as possible. If, at that point, he does not want to 
bring the case to court the investigation shall be discontinued. 

Pursuant to Chap. 23:3 of the Code of Procedure the preliminary investi
gation shall be initiated by. a police authority or a prosecutor~ Police 
authority refers to the police board in the district, if the law or other 
legal provisions ao not prescribe differently. However, the National 
Swedish Police Board (the NSPB) has the right to authorize certain offi
cials to decide in plac:' of the poli ce board. Therefore the NSPB, in 
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concert with the m1ie~ Public Prosecutor, has stipulated rules on certain 
matters concerning the direction of preliminary investigations in criminal 
cases. 

If a preliminary investigation has been initiated by a polile authority 
and if the matter is not of a simple'nature, the direction of the invest
igation should, in prihc~ple; be submitted to the prosecutor as soon as 
somebody on good reasons is suspected o~ the crime. In case the prose
cutor does not "take charge of the, ib.ves'~igation it is brought to comple
tion by the police authority. The NSFB has issued special regulations 
to serve as a guide when judging whethet a matter is of a simple nature. 
Even if the police authority is in charge of the investigation, the pro
secutor has the right to issue instructions on how to pursue it. If the 
prosecutor is in charge of the investigation he is entitled to utilize 
the services of the police authority to carry out his work, and he may 
request a policeman to take a particular action. 

A policeman may take an investigation measure prior to the initiation of 
a preliminary investigation, if the measure cannot be delayed without in
convenience. This means that every policeman has the right - when a crime 
has been committed - to take an immediately called for 'action which can 
not be postponed without inconvenience, without this constituting the 
initiation of the preliminary investigation. There are no restrictions 
as to the kind of crime. The authorized officer in charge o~ the investi
gation should be j.nformed of taken measures as soon as possible. 

The purpose of the preliminary investigation is to ~ind out who, in fact, 
can be suspected of the crime and if there are SUfficient reasons for 
prosecution. The preliminary investigation also includes the preparation 
of the case so that evidence can be coherently brought forward at the 
main proceedings in court. During the prelimi~ary investigation not only 
the unfavourable but also the favourable factors of the suspect should 
be inquired. Thus one must not fail to sa~eguard evidence which is ~or 
the benefit of the suspect. 

When a di~ficult inquiry or investigation requires specially trained and 
experienced investigation sta~~ or teclmical staff from another police 
district within the county, it is incumbent on the police commissioner 
in the district concerned to place suitable staff at disposal in accordance 
with what the countY' police commissioner more preCisely lays down. This 
primarily concerns districts which on plan are to place staff at disposal 
for investigation activity in smaller districts (supporting activity), 
and districts with a technical squad. 

A c'riminal investigation department is divided into squads. The number of 
squads depends on the crime situation in the various police districts and 
the supply o~ staf~. An average district has a criminal detection squad, 
a general investigation squad and crime investigation squadS. In larger 
districts there is also a technical squad. 

Thc criminal detection squad carries out criminal detection, comprehensive 
crime investigation as well as general detection and police investigations 
of a social nature. The squad keeps investigation records and the staff 
is responsible for int.ernal investigation and information about crimes 
and persons. The duties include crime preventive activity inclusive of 
which is assistance in the school instruction of the subject of law and 
oi vil rights as well as co-o:rdina ting measure.'il to increase the public's 
self-protection against crime. Also part of the duties is responsibility 
.for police collabora.tiOl1 wi th social bodies, schools and other authori
ties as well as certain assistance d~ties. 
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The technical squad handles tecl~~ical investigations, espedially in the 
case of crimes of a serious nature or when such crimes are suspected. 
Hereby the squad in the first place oarries out investigations of the 
scene of crime or ~ire, contributes to reconstructions and other investi
gation work of a technical nature, carries out investigations requiring 
the assistance of specially trained staff at serious traffic aCCidents, 
and e~ecutes identifications of persons. Laboratory work is carried out 
to the extent permitted with regard to eqUipment and the competence of 
the sta~f. 

The general investigation squad carries out all investigation work which 
is not the responsibility of or submitted to some other ~ork unit or 
particular o~~icial by a special decision. The general investigation 
squa1 mainly takes care of investigations concerning the SOCial, aliens 
and correctional legislation as well as certain matters of authorization 
and reports. The squad also handles crimes against the tra~fic legisla
tion (including fatalities in connection with traffic accidents). 

The work of the crime investigation squads primarily inr.ludes investi
gations concerning crimes by the Criminal Code, deaths ahd fires, as 
well as crimes against the penal laws concerning taxes and narcotics 
and the regulation relating to narcotics. 

Most of the police districts have a larceny squad, a fraud squad and a 
Violence squad. In the smaller districts the larceny and fraud squads, 
or in some cases the larceny, fraud and violence squads form one squad.· 
In the smallest districts there is only an undivided investigation squad. 

ACTIVITY OF THE CRIMINAL DETECTION SQUAD 

Directions for the Criminal Detection Squad/Corresponding 

1 GENERAL 

1.1 Introduction 

By the police instruction it is the duty of the police to prevent crimes 
and the disturbing the peace and public safety through crime or in some 
other way. 

An efficient and well planned activity at the criminal detection squad 
is one of th~ means available for the police commissioner to accomplish 
the objec~ o~ the police instruction. 

The activity ought to be planned at regular planning meetings within 
the police management. At those meetings a careful balancing should be 
made of the various duties incumbent upon the criminal detection squad. 
Thereby the activity must be adjusted to local conditions and other 
police activity during the planning period. 

Close co-operation betwGen the staff of the criminal detection squad and 
other staff within the police district in the central subdistricts as 
well as in the local subdistricts is a prerequisite for the achievement 
of good results. 



1~2 Duties 

By the decision of the National Swedish Police Board the duties of a 
criminal detection squad/corresponding should be the following 

Criminal detection 

Information about crimes and persons 

Records activity etc. 

Crime preventive activity etc. 

Co-operation and contact activity 

Assistance duties 

2 CRIMINAL DETBCTION 

2.1 General 

The criminal detection squad has the main responsibility for criminal 
detection in the police district - apart from the crime invGstigation 
carried out by some other squad in immediate connection with an inves
tigation of a particular crime. 
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Criminal det.ection work shall be carried out in as close connection with 
other police activity as possible. Officials at criminal detection squads 
should not be used for investigation work. 

The criminal detection activity should have a fixed goal. For this pur
pose local statistics in the form of computer lists can·' serve as a guide. 
as well as all other information on crime development (see also section 3). 

The staff of a criminal ,detection squad shall be on duty in accordance 
with a fixed rota by which as great a part of the staff as possible shall 
be detailed for criminal detection activity on the field. Distribution of 
the staff resources between criminal detection duties on the field and 
other duties as well as the fixing of hours of duty to the daytime or 
evening and night time should be done on the basis of factors of a local 
nature. Consideration must be given to the police district's size, struc
ture, population, existence of densely populated area.s, crime rate, and 
the number of hours a day having to be covered by criminal detection, etc. 

2.2 Crime Investigation 

Crime investigation refers to search for persons and goods, carried out on 
the strength of a suspicion abou.t a crime. 

Orime investigation is primarily carried out on the ground of submitted 
reports of crime. When a crime report is copied? the criminal detection 
squad should always be given one copy of every report. At the criminal 
detection squad these are filed by the year according to the crime code. 
Within ~he crime codes the reports are filed in chronological order. 
When a certain crime has been solved the crime reports are Borted out. 

2.2.1 Crime reports can be grouped as follows: 

a) reports where the offender is known and identified 

b) reports where the offender is ullknown, but the report contains such 
information that it is likely that the offender can be identified after 
certain detection actiVity 
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c) reports where the offender is unknown and no information exists to 
serve as a guide for detection work. 

Reports under a) will be taken up for consideration at the criminal 
detection squad only when the offender is known but not found. 

Reports under b) will be t"'\;:m up for consideration after an "order" 
from a crime investigation squad or on the criminal detection squad's 
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own initiative. A search order is made through the submitting of the 
crime report and procedure card to the criminal detection squad. In the " 
case of own initi8\:tive a "search order" shall be obtained from a crime 
investig~tion squad. As a result of the number qf search orders a certain 
search balance may appear. In such cases it may be necessary to give 
certain priorities. Decision of such matters is taken by a head of 
department. 

The submitting of a report from a crime investigation squad to the crimi
nal detection squad for action to be taken does not result in a change 
regarding the direction of the preliminary investigation. 

If a suspect has been found, the matter shall be reported to t~e squad 
which submitted the search order, with information on all conditions of 
importance for the continued investigation. 

Reports submitted to the criminal detection squad for action and remaining 
unsolved shall be discontinued in accordanoe with the regulations in force. 
Therefore the criminal detection squad should render an account of the 
reports to the squ.ad ordering the search within three months of the day 
that the report was 'submitted, unless special reasons call for a differ
ent procedure. An account of taken measures shall be added to the report. 
The same information shall be included in the criminal detection squad's 
copy of the report. 

Reports under c) ought to be subjeoted to own initiatives from the crimi
nal detection squad which, on the information given on committed crimes, 
scene, subject of the crime, etc. ought to compile and combine different 
reports and trace e.g. beginning series of crime. When the criminal 
detection squad's work with reports of the c) type has advanced to the 
point the,t a finding can be expected, a search order shall be obtained. 

2.2.2 For information about criminal detection in EDP-records pleasG 
refer to th~ NSPB's directions 1971-07-15 (0-460-2365/71). 

2.2.3 Search for goods is an important part of crime investigation. By 
the identification of found goods an offender can often be tied to a 
crime Which otherwise would remain unsolved. 

Checking of pawnshops and the trade with second-hand goods should consti
tute an important part of the search for goods acquired through crime. 
In the search for goods the possibility to obtain information through 
local and central records shouid be taken into consideration. On the 
local level agreements can be made with pawnshop managers and persons 
trading with s~emrl~hand goods to the effect that they inform the police 
when offered certain articles for sale. 

2.2.4 As for detection work in conne·ction wi th thefts during railway 
and mail transports, the National Oriminal Investigation Department 
should be contacted as it is to investigate certain crimes of that 
kind in accordance with special instruction. 
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2;3 General Detectioh 

2.3.1" ~eneral dete~tion ref~rs to the surveillance of places where people 
of ?r~m~nal or asoc~al behav~our usually spend their time)and the obser
vat~otl, of people who are noted for criminal acti vi ty and the doings of 
whom interest different working units in the police district. 

2.3.2 Also belonging to general detection is the search for persons 
whose identity is known,when the search is not a part of crime investi
gation. It may refer to people who will be taken in charge or who should 
put in an appearance as by the decision of an authority. The up-to-date 
person information in the police district regarding people suspected of 
crime, wanted, absconded, missing, etc. should be used in this connection. 

2:3.? The criminal det~ction squad should handle matters concerning 
m~ss~ng persons except ~n such cases when,for instance, the suspicion 
about crime or other circumstances call for another unit to handle the 
matter. When the search for rr.issing persons requires a large input of 
personnel as in the case of searchqs, dragging, etc., there should be 
um~daction with other working units. Regarding certain cases of search 
~.g. mountain rescue, special regulations are in force. ' 

Routines for the notification of missing persons who for various reasons 
arc wanted,are published in FAP (Rules and Regulations for the Police 
Force) 444-1 and 444-2. 

2.3.4 It is of vital importance that the police are acquainted with 
places serving as meeting places for people noted for their criminality 
or asocial behaviour, and that these places are under continuous sur
veillance. Such plnces - e.g. "joints" - often change very suddenly, and 
are, as 0. rule, used as refuges oril;y for a short period of time. Therefore 
-bhoy ought to be carefully watcheu. Observations made should continuously 
be filed in the investigation records. 

2.:3~5 Staff at a ?riminal de"bection squad should, to the extent pre
scr~bed by the pol~ce management, carry out duties incumbent upon the 
uniformed police department. Examples of these duties are criminal detec
tion and follow-up of preparations for illegal demonstrations or assaults 
on emba~sies, consulates and similar objects, massing of young people 
disturb~ng the peace, etc. Observations and information obtained of this 
type of occurrences should be accounted for' to the head of the uniformed 
police department or the officer on duty. 

'2.4 Social Police Investigation 

Social police investigation refers to visiting activity a~m~ng at prevent
ive mea~ure~ reg~:ding people with adjustment difficulties, or spending 
their t~me ~n env~ronments where they run the risk of being involved in 
~rimes or an asocial behaviour. This applies to children and young people 
~n particular. 

This activity can be carried on by staff of the criminal detection squad 
and social organizations separately er jointly through e.g. co-patrolling. 
The activity should be organi.zed with conSideration to local conditions , 
paying regard to the proviSions in the Circular of the King in Council -
SFS (the Swedish Code of Statutes) 19'70:513 - concerning intensified co
opcra:bioll between child welfare, school and police, and to directions 
issued under the provisions of this Circular. 

;; 
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In the social police activity attention should be paid to released 
people, i.e. people who h~ve been released on probation having served a 
sentence or having been d~scharged for non-institutional care. The latter 
refers to the clientele of correctional institution~ as well as reforma
tory schools. 

The fact that the police know about the released clientele and their 
doings, company, etc. should be seeh as a part of the ambition to rehabi
litate and resocialize them and prevent a relapse into crime. It may also 
make it possible to follow the readjustment of this clientele without 
getting into direct contact with relatives and employers which could be 
regard~d as irri~ati~g. In this con~ection co-operation with probation 
super~sor organ~zatlons and probat~on officers is of vital importance. 

2.5 Internal Control of Aliens? Hotels, etc. 

Internal control of aliens is part of oriminal detection, mainly aiming 
at checking whether aliens residing in Sweden have the necessary resi
dence and work permits. The oontrol also includes surveillance of the 
aliens' conduct while in this country. Moreovor 1 it is important to 
observe aliens who -::7"'9 presumed to belong to an exile organization the 
activity of which may jeopardize tho pee.ce and public safety. In p~lice 
districts with a special unit for aliens control (aliens division or 
corresponding), this unit is, in the first place, responsible for the 
control. In other police districts the criminal detection squad has 
the responsibility for this activity. 

As to other aspects of the aliens control, please refer to the NSPB's 
Circular no. U 10/69 to the police commissioners, 1969-06-25. 

Hotel control primarily refers to investiga'bion and search for people. 
Hotels and boara~-houses run with the authorization of the police autho
ri ty must ke.ep a list of residents. It must be oheoked oontinuously that 
this list is properly kept. 

3 INFORMATION ABOUT CRIMES AND PERSONS 

3.1 General 

In the first place the head of the criminal detection squad is responsible 
for the information about crimes and persons in the police district. In 
large districts this task may, however, be delegated to another official 
within the squad. The official handling the matter Should also take care 
of the information contacts with authorities, associations, etc. 

The information about crimes and persons should preferably be passed on 
by word of mouth. It must be up-tO-date and properly adapted. The oral 
information can be supplemented with locally prepared messages concern
ing criminal detection. 

The information about crimes and persons aims at giving all police staff 
a possibility to participate in the criminal detection work. Thanks to 
this information above all the work of the staff on field duty becomes 
considerably more meaningful. The information should be a part of the 
co-operation between the different working units in the police district. 

Through a correct transmittance of the information it is feasible that 
the surveillance staff ge't an opportunity to make an increased number 
of valuable observations and interventions. 

------------------------------------
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3.2.1 Part of the necessary informo.tion material is centrally provided, 
for instanoe the publications PU, SPAN, SbK, vehicle list? publication 
of blocked vehicles and statistics of certain criminality, grouped in 
surveillance districts and subdistricts to weekday and time of day - the 
computer lists. Oorrectional i.nstitutions, roformatory schools and pro
bation supervisors provide information concerning leaves, releases and 
non-institutional car~. From hospitals for closed psyohiatric treo.tment 
there is, in certain cases, informo.tion o.bout experimental discharges 
(referring to po:bients having been submi tted to treatment by a oourt or 
who have ~ommi.tted 0. non-charged crime against a third party's personal 
safety under the influenco of a mental disease or mental retardedness). 
Information is further obtained through crime reports, national and zone 
alerts and other t~letype messages, etc. Through contact with the officer 
on duty, for instance, information is acquired on what has occurred or 
become Itnown to the surv0illo.nce sectiOll. Moreove~, everything that has 
occurred sinco ',uhe last tim0 O'f information should b,e go. thered from crime 
investigation squo.ds and the crimino.l detection squad1s own activity. 

3.2.2 The written information which is complementary to the oral should 
comprise on one hand persons and crimes of current interest, and on the 
other pez-sorJ.s seized and arrested in the district. Information about 
persons sei2\ed and tak0n in charge can be obtllined if a oopy of the pri
mary report on a seized person is submitted to the ()riminal detection 
squad. The information can be supplemented with information from dossiers 
or other filed maberial, from records on nicknames, modus operandi, 
photographs, etc. 

3.2.3 There are various ways of furnishing information, such as joint 
gatherings in the mornings when all staff on duty are present. Such a 
meeting should bo brief, and mny only exceptionally exceed 15 minutes. 
The information ought to include the showing of a small number of photo
graphs of persons of current interest. It must be up-to-date as it should 
be possible to take certain action on the basis of the information. The 
supplementary written information is adjusted as to composition and 
volume with consideration to local oonditions. 

Apart from information at jOint morning gatherings information about 
crimes and perSOns should be given according to the same principles in 
connection With the stationing of staff at a surveillance section, traffic 
sect/ion, and county traffic surveillance group. W'nen staff of the criminal 
det~ction squo.d cannot assist at the time of stationing 1 the officer on 
duty should provide the information. 

Informl;.'\.tion from 0. police district wi thin a county traffic surveillance 
group's service area should, us soon as possible, in a suitable way be 
submitted to this surveil10.nce group. The information should be oompiled 
and when necessary supplemen-ted in order to be transmitted in cOhnection 
with the stationing at a county traffic surveillance group. Written com
pilations of the information about crimes and persons should, if pOSSible, 
be produced in a suitable form to bo distributed to the car crews. 

Information ubou·t crimes and persons is submitted to the traffic sections 
in conn~ction with. the infonling o~ other staff in the police district. 

• 
Tho working groups wi thin -the police district should as far as possible 
obtain i~formation about crimes and persons to thc same extent as staff 
in the centr·'ll location. Such inform"'.tion shOUld be furnished in the most 
expedient '1o.y. 
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From a co-ordination centre/communications centre occurrences of current 
interest should be reported Via the radio network, if spreading the 
message is judged to bo advantageous from a point of view of criminal 
detection, and if it can be transmitted without inconvenience to staff 
on field duty via the radio. ' 

It is the responsibilitY'of the criminal detection squad to post important 
messages in the stationing room/corresponding of the surveillance section. 
It may. be a matter of photographs of wanted persons and information on 
topical occurrences requiring measures. 

In the stationing room oharts showing the crime development i.n the district 
should be posted. A file or other collection of photographs of persons of 
current interest in the police district should also be kept there. It is 
the duty of the criminal detection squad to keep charts and collections of 
photographs up-tO-date. 

The possibility to exchange current information with o.djacent police 
districts and counties should also be taken into consideration. 

In certain cases information should also be submitted to the l~ational 
Swedish Police Rec:>rd-Office (cf. p. 2.2.2). 

In connection with comprehensive commands, like certain raids, staff of 
the criminal detection squad ought to provide information on people of 
current interest and other conditions which should be known to thG staff 
participating in the raid, in connection with stationing. It is advisable 
that staff of the (:}riminal detootion squad tnko po.rt in raids ns well as 
in certain other large commands. 

4 REOORDS AOTIVITY ETO. 

5 CRIME PREVENTIVE AOTIVITY 

5.1 General 

The crime preventive acti vi ty of the police consists of part.icipation 
in the education of law and civil rights in the school, and special crime 
prevention, i.e. advisory service to the public concerning better self
protection against crime,. 

5.2 Law and Civil Rights 

By an agreement between the Nationo.l Swedish Board of Education and the 
National Swedish Police Board concerning compulsory participation of the 
police in the school education of law and civil rights, partiCipation 
should nowadays take place with two lessons in grade 4 and two in grade 
7. Moreover, wi th considerc~tion to the availability of staff, the police 
may participate in grnde 9 and certain educational visits in. Juhe polioe 
district can be arr~nged. Contact with parents ought to exist in connec
tion with the police participation in the education • 

Police participation aims at, in co-operation with the school, mruring the 
pupils une.erstand the importance .01' obeying regulations nnd laws, nnd at 
g~v~ng information about the duties of the police in the SOCiety. Through 
tho introduction of a new course of study for tho comprehensive school, 
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police pa.rticipation in s<,hool educat;l,on has beun fUrthO':t' confirmed and 
expressed in the field of study of law and civil rights. 

Tho sohool is r~sponaible for this education, and thcrefore the partici
pation of the police must be regarded enly as ~ part of tho barrying out 
of 0. subjcct-connootGd fi~ld of study in the subject of civics. 

In ordor to be able to carry out police co-operation in the school 
ra.tiono.lly and 'achieve the intended effect, planning is required in 
consulta.tion with the school, in aooordance with the intentions of the 
course of study. It is the responsibility of the hoad of the criminal 
detection squad or the officio.l who is to plan participation in law and 
civil rights, to make plans for the education in good time in conjunction 
with representatives of differont haadmaster divisions. 

.' 
It is of groat importance that policemen suitable for the task with an 
education for this purpose, arc assigned the task to participate in the 
school cducation. Police partiaipo.tion in law and civil rights includes 
not only contact with pupils but also with teachers, headmaster school 
psychologists and others. ' 

The carrying out of ~he education in law and civil rights within a local 
subdistric'h ought to be done by the staff of the subdistrict itself, on 
r.ondition that it has 0 suit~ble policoman. 

Material and toaching aids necessary for police participation, such as 
:film strips with sound tracks, slid0S~ discussion material for group work 
pamphlets, etc. ~:re 3upplied by the National Swedish Police Board. ' 
Centrally provided material can be supplemented CLnd edjustDd to local 
oonditions. 

5.3 SpClcia,l Crime Prevention 

Special crime prevention refaro to informc .. tiorl and advisory service to 
the public in order to increase their self-protection against crime. 
The purpose is to influence behaviours and attitudes to prevent crimes 
or render them diffioult and to achieve technical protection measures. 

The criminal detection squad is to prepare and co-ordinate the efforts 
wi thin -the police district. 

Some fields of crimo arc more urgent for crime preventive expert advice 
thnn others - primarily certain cases of larceny and fraud. Such crimes 
ough'c to be mapped aut concerning their frequ~ncy and any changes with 
considerntion to time of year, modus operandi, the public's lack of care, 
possible f.or~s of information within the fields of crime in" question, etc. 

The basis for the advisory service to the public is crime reports, certain 
minutes of tlues'tionings of plaintiffs ctl1d suspects, crime scene investi
gation minutes, crime statistics, centrally issued advice and regulations, 
etc. Every opportunity of aonta.ct in the daily work ought to be utilized 
-ho gi vo o.dvicc to the public. 

Wi thin the criminl:'.l detection squo.d the aim should be to acti vats every 
polioomo.n in tho district in tho information wo~.k to the goneral public 
and give hiQ uccoss to material of current interest such as centrally 
issued pamphlets, locally stcmcillod announCOn1cn ts for .ndvi ce regarding 
urgont crimo situntions, sta.tistical information, etc. 

For 'tho informution to the public certain assistance can be obta.incd from 

~ther o.~thorities? br~nch organizations, aSSOCiations, and daily press 
dnd reg10nal stat10ns. Contacts of current interest for such assistance 
ought to be mapped out for efforts w;L t,lnin various fields of crime. 
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When 0. certain official at a criminal detection squo.d has been assigned 
to handle the inforroCLtion about crimes and persons -he ought to be 
r?sponiJi ble for the ho.ndling an'd follow-up of the ~pecial crime preven
t1on. He should also serve as a contact man with other ~uthorities branch 
organizations and muss media. concerning mattars of crime preventiv~ 
efforts. . 

For the purpose of crime prevention the criminal detection squad should 
exercise a certain "consulting actiVity", for example when crime reports 
show that a certain company has been subjected to several caseo of burg
lary during ~ limited period of time. This activity aims at improved 
measures for crime prevention to protect against continued assaults. 

6 CO-OPERATION AND CONTACT ACTIVITY 

6.1 Co-operation as Envisaged in the Circula.r of the King in CounCil, 
SFS (The Swedish Code of Statutes) 1970:513 

The co-operation between child welfare, school o.nd police aims a"h co
ordinating the joint resources to achieve concrete measures, prima.rily 
with a preventive purpose in view, and at interfering against maladjust
ment and. criminality, in the first place among children and young people. 
In addition, the intention is "ho bring o.bout recommendations for various 
preventive measures to take into consideration in connection with the 
requ~st for allocations for community pla.nning, etc. 

The way the co-operation ought to be organized co.n be seen in the work 
directions which have been jointly worked out by the National Swedish 
Social Welfare Board, the National Swedish Boo.rd of Eduoation and the 
National Swedish Police Board. 

A prerequiSite in order to achieve the result envisaged by the co-opera
tion is 0. mutual e1.ohange of information between the authorities, and 
the establishment of personal contacts OIl different levels. 

In this connection, please recall the provisions in § 3 of the P I (Folice 
Instructions), § 10 of the Temperance Act ,und § 93 of the Child Welfare 
Law1' proviSions according to which it is the duty of the police to 
report to the authority concerned conditions which it ought to know about. 

6.2 Other Contact Activity 

External contact actiVity/information has turned out to become increasing
ly more important in order to cla.rify the functions of the police in tho 
society and to create understanding for the work of the police. 

It ought to be considered important that the police are o.vailablc for 
information that can be furnished to for instance parent-te~cher and 
other aSSOCiations, organizations and unions on abou·t , the snme guide
lines !lS who.t has happened so far and still is in connection with the 

./ 

combating of no.rcotics criminnlity, o.nd on those principles that in 
other ways up till rloW have been used in many police districts. Further
more, the contact acti vi ty ought to :.nclude educationnl visits in 0. police 
station. 



~--------~.~.--------~----------~~~.~-
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7 ASSISTANCE DUTI.ES E~C. 

7.1 Assistance 

In FAP (Rules and Regulations f!br 1?t.~ J'o1ice Force) 619-1 it is stated 
tha.t in the co.ee of assistahceldutrLes wi thin the fields of social wel
fOore o.nd psychiatric medico.l attendance police staff should v.ear plain 
clothes and usc cars without police symbols, An example of other similar 
duties is the making of people with venereal diseases put in an appear
ance at the doctor's. Assistance duties of this kind should rest with 
the criminal detection squad. 

7.2 Search of Premises, Ooll~cting People 

As a. genera.l rul~ -the staff of 0. criminal detection squad should not be 
enjoined to assistcrimo investigation squads with searoh of premises, 
collecting people, etc. However, the head of 0. criminal detection squad 
should gro.nt a roquest of such assistance to the extent permitted with 
regard to other duties • 

. ~ Tho collecting of people should be carried out by staff of 0. criminal 
deteotion squad only when the person in question cannot be found by the 
staff of the crime investigation squad or when other reasons c0.11 for 
the aotion being taken by the criminal detection squad. 

At the request to the criminal detection squad of 0. search of premises 
and the col1e~~ing of somebody it should be eVident who is responsible 
for the decision. 

./. 
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